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Daphine Barnes, MA
Greater New Orleans, Inc.
Region 1 STEM Director
barnesdaphine@gmail.com
Always two there are, no more, no less. A master and an apprentice.” Master Yoda

Daphine Barnes is the Region 1 STEM Center Director at GNO,
Inc., serving the 7 parishes of the Greater New Orleans area. Ms.
Barnes is responsible for creating and implementing STEM
initiatives to advance and create a strong STEM ecosystem, facilitating
partnerships between education and industry partners to develop and support a sustainable talent
pipeline, and serving as the “voice” of STEM throughout the region and state. Additionally, Ms.
Barnes collaborates with the business and workforce development teams to bridge the gap between
education and workforce preparedness.
Before joining GNO, Inc., Daphine spent 14 years in secondary science education in Greater New
Orleans schools and served in various leadership capacities- ranging from district science
curriculum coordinator to assistant principal. She also worked as a Site Mentor and teacher coach
with the Norman C. Francis Teacher Residency Master’s level teacher preparation program at
Xavier University of Louisiana.
Ms. Barnes is a graduate of Nicholls State University and received her Masters of Arts in Teaching
(Biology and Chemistry concentration) and in Educational Leadership degree from Xavier
University of Louisiana. She enjoys traveling to foreign countries, is an avid reader, lover of all
things science fiction, supported Daenerys Targaryen’s quest for the Iron Throne in Game of
Thrones, and cherishes spending time with her family and friends. She has an amazing son,
Kingston, and a gregarious Great Dane named Lexi.
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Patricia Boyett, PhD
Loyola University New Orleans
Director, Women's Resource Center
pbboyett@loyno.edu
"Women belong in all places where decisions are being made.
It shouldn't be that women are the exception." – Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg

Patricia Boyett is the Director of the Women’s Resource
Center, an Assistant Professor of History, and the co-chair of the Women’s Studies
Interdisciplinary Minor at Loyola University New Orleans. In her role as a professor, she has
taught a myriad of courses, including “A Comparative History of Prejudice, Oppression, and
Resistance” and “Gender Violence and Justice in a Global Era.” Her research focuses on race and
gender. Her book, Right to Revolt: The Crusade for Racial Justice in Mississippi’s Central Piney
Woods published by the University Press of Mississippi, was the recipient of the Eudora Welty
Prize. Currently, she is working on a manuscript, “After the Revolt,” which examines the struggle
for racial and gender justice in the aftermath of the Civil Rights Movement in Mississippi.
In her role as the Director of the WRC, Dr. Boyett works with thirty-five to forty student staff
members each year in three divisions: creative, media and marketing, and programming and
special projects. The WRC publishes The Feminist Forum magazine, produces the at the
Intersection IGTV show, engages in advocacy campaigns for women’s rights, and hosts largescale events like the center’s annual Feminist Festival, Take Back the Night, and the Women’s
Filmmaker Showcase. The WRC is in the process of developing women’s leadership
programming and training for Loyola students. In all her work, Dr. Boyett is inspired by girls
and women in the United States of America and across the world who empower each other to
build a more feminist and just world.
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Reagan Buckley, MA
Friends of City Park
Membership Manager

raeganbuckley@gmail.com
“Be of good cheer. Do not think of today's failures, but of the
success that may come tomorrow. You have set yourselves a
difficult task, but you will succeed if you persevere; and you will
find a joy in overcoming obstacles. Remember, no effort that we
make to attain something beautiful is ever lost." - Helen Keller

Raegan Buckley is the Membership Director for Friends of City
Park, a regional, non-profit organization devoted to promoting and supporting City Park as a place
of natural beauty, culture, recreation and education for the public. In her first year as director,
Raegan implemented safe programming and engagement opportunities during a period of relative
dormancy in the Park in response to the pandemic, increasing membership by nearly 500 people.
Though she’s a native of New Orleans, Raegan traveled the world in her previous roles as both an
archaeologist for R. Christopher Goodwin & Associates, Inc. and a Travel Operations Manager
for the National WWII museum. She is passionate about history, food, and exposure to different
cultures through travel and loves to meet new people. Raegan brings a greater sense of purpose to
every job and, as a mission-driven professional, is motivated to be a strong leader in service to all
New Orleans communities.
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Sarah Cannon
Sodexo - ULL

Marketing Specialist
sarah.canon@sodexo.com
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Jennifer Chaix, MHA
Ochsner Health Network

Director of Provider Network Operations
jennifer.chaix@ochsner.org
“Leadership is the sum total of who you are. Leaders are developed,
not simply born, and we can all develop ourselves to be able to
guide others. Anyone who follows their internal compass can
become an authentic leader.” - Bill George, Harvard Business
School Professor, former CEO of Medtronic, and Author

Jennifer Chaix is a Director of Clinically Integrated Network Operations who collaborates with
hospital systems, physicians, and health plans to ensure patients have adequate access to innetwork physicians who share performance improvement, quality, value, and efficiency goals that
result in improved quality healthcare at a lower cost.
Well before beginning her career in healthcare operations, Jennifer gained a great appreciation for
the complexities of navigating the healthcare system. A daughter of a single, disabled father,
Jennifer coordinated multiple visits, across many specialties, and became well versed in health
plan requirements as well. She understands the importance of coordinated care and the positive
outcomes it offers for patients as well as providers.
After spending nearly a decade opening and managing physician practices of multiple specialties,
Jennifer’s career transitioned to managing the operational areas of Louisiana’s largest clinically
integrated network, Ochsner Health Network. She ascended in her role and responsibilities,
directing network development and alignment opportunities with health plans partnered with
Ochsner Health and spearheading participation in value-based agreements.
Jennifer earned her Bachelor of Business Administration from University of Southern Mississippi
and her Master of Healthcare Administration from Louisiana State University – Shreveport.
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Michelle Clarke Payne, MPA
United Way of Southeast Louisiana
Chief Strategy Officer
michelleclarkepayne.com
“Leadership is not a position or a title, it is an action and an
example.” – Cory Booker

Michelle Clarke Payne is Chief Strategy Officer at United
Way of Southeast Louisiana. Michelle oversees the marketing
and resource development department, working with the team to
build awareness of United Way, including its mission, vision, and impact. She works across the
organization to help formulate, facilitate, and communicate UWSELA's strategic initiatives and
future goals. In addition, she creates, plans, and executes key communications strategies to grow
and cultivate donor relationships across a seven-parish region.
Michelle's passion also lies in giving back to the city she loves. She is an adjunct faculty member
at Loyola University New Orleans where she teaches the advanced advertising campaigns class.
She sits on the board of directors for the New Orleans Ad Club, Junior League of New Orleans,
Loyola Alumni, American Advertising Federation District 7, and the Women United Global
Leadership Council. In addition, she was a member of the 2020 NORLI class. Michelle received
a Bachelor of Arts from Loyola University New Orleans and her Master of Public Administration
from the University of New Orleans. She now calls New Orleans home where she and her husband
are raising their two children.
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Erin Classen
Levelset

Senior Support Manager
eeclassen@cox.net
“It’s the notion that the most crucial ingredient in a team
that achieves and sustains historic greatness is the
character of the player who leads it.” - Sam Walker, The
Captain Class

Erin Classen is the Senior Support Manager on the Customer Success team at Levelset, helping
drive an obsession with customer outcomes and delivering five-star experiences. Erin began her
professional career in publishing. After working as a book editor, she joined Levelset in 2017 with
a passion for creating authentic human connections and interactions. She helped design a customer
success model tailored to mid-market and enterprise customers and built the support team
dedicated to that customer base. She believes a proactive, empathetic approach of helping first is
key for successful customer engagement and retention. Erin was named employee of the quarter
in Q3 2018 and received a 2021 Levelset MVP award for delivering on annual priorities. In her
free time, she enjoys walks on the levee with her German Shepherd and English Bulldog, watching
Formula 1 racing, and freelance editing. She holds a B.A. in English from Millsaps College.
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Lauren Cutuli
Lauren Cutuli LLC

Project Manager / Owner
laurenecutuli@gmail.com
"Without leaps of imagination, or dreaming, we lose the
excitement of possibilities. Dreaming, after all, is a form of
planning."- Gloria Steinem

Lauren Cutuli is a strategic communications and project
management consultant for non-profit and social impact organizations. She drives positive,
sustainable change in partnership with senior leaders through relationship building, thoughtful
questioning, and strategically managing projects. She loves strategizing to untangle complex
challenges, helping teams and organizations identify a clear, thoughtful path forward to
effectively and efficiently reach their goals. Her current clients are in the fields of education,
human trafficking, and workplace equality. Prior to consulting, Lauren managed teams and
strategic initiatives at various organizations, including Achievement First and Warby Parker.
She is a board member of the Witness Stones Project, a non-profit organization that educates
students use local primary and secondary documents to research and analyze the history of
slavery within their local community.
Lauren recently moved back to New Orleans. She graduated from Loyola University with a
degree in Mass Communication - Journalism and African and African-American Studies in 2014.
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Joel Dyson
Beyond the Stage LLC
Owner, Manager

info@joeldyson.com
“Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality.”
—Warren Bennis

A native New Orleanian, classical singer and local business
owner (Beyond the Stage LLC), Joel Dyson is mesmerizing on stage and is a force off the stage.
She began singing in her father’s church at just four years old. Her love for music and desire to
perform led her to some of the top music educational institutions in New Orleans and abroad.
During her adolescence, she attended Louis Armstrong Summer Jazz Camp under the tutelage of
Germaine Bazzle, and New Orleans Center for Creative Arts under the coaching of Phylis Treigle.
After graduating, she went on to study formally at Eastman School of Music under the tutelage of
Robert McIver. She’s graced many prestigious stages including the likes of The Kennedy Center
and Playwrights Horizon Off-Broadway. She is currently a student of Louisiana State University
Shreveport to receive her Masters in Business Administration with a specialization in marketing.
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Jennifer Evans
Sodexo – Loyola University
Food Service Manager

Jennifer.evans@sodexo.com
“Success isn’t about how much money you make, it’s about
the difference you make in people’s lives.” - Michelle
Obama

Jennifer Cain Evans is a 1987 graduate of McDonough
#35 High School and New Orleans Center of Creative
Arts in which she studied Instrumental Jazz.
Auditioning for NOCCA in front of a panel which
included the late Ellis Marcellus Jr. was a pivotal point
in recognizing her talents and greatness.
After the loss of her mother in 1989, she made some detouring choices. Married and divorced by
1992, she raised 3 children and devoted her life to their upbringing. During her parenting journey,
she earned an associate degree in General Studies from Delgado Community College in 1995 and
a Cosmetology License from Jay Beauty College in 2000.
Afterwards, she would find herself in a fulfilling career as a hairstylist for 15 years until boredom
struck and she yearned for another purpose. In 2014, a career counselor suggested she try Food
Service. The journey began as a cafeteria worker in an elementary school to flourish in a career in
Collegiate Food Service Management with Sodexo @ Loyola University.
Jennifer attributes her perseverance, strength, and empathy to her mother, who with a 10th grade
education, had five streams of income and was an avid learner. Her mom also deeply cared for
others and loved to help them learn and grow as well.
Her long-term goal is to manage, develop, and cultivate innovative meal programs for college
students in less fortunate institutions. In her leisure time, she enjoys long peaceful walks in water
parks, local festivals, and spending time with her 6 grandchildren.
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Caycee Allen Francis, MEd
Franklin Covey
Client Partner

caycee.francis@franklincovey.com
“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and
become more, you are a leader.” – John Quincy Adams

For Caycee Allen Francis, connecting, educating, and serving
others is not merely a passion; it is her purpose. A purpose fostered
from being raised by educators in a small bayou town sixty miles
south of New Orleans.
She earned a degree in elementary education from Southeastern Louisiana University and started
her career as an elementary school teacher. While teaching, Caycee continued her education at the
University of New Orleans, receiving a master’s degree in education counseling and a certification
in play therapy. Caycee spent a decade serving our youth in educational consulting and working
with K-12 leaders in Louisiana and Mississippi. Her service culminated in her selection to
participate as a fellow in the Charter Board Leadership Academy.
In 2018 Caycee, still in keeping with her purpose of connecting and serving, began a new career.
A career centered on building leaders, instilling effective habits, creating cultures of trust, and
implementing common execution frameworks in corporate organizations.
Caycee is honored to join Loyola Women’s Leadership Academy. She will use this experience to
continue her journey of living out her purpose and helping individuals and organizations reach
their goals.
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Dwana Green, ScD, MPH
InclusivCare, Incorporated
Chief Operating Officer
dgreen@inclusivcare.com
“I care the least about being right in life. I care solely about
doing what is right in life.” –Dr. Dwana Green

Dr. Dwana J. Green serves as Chief Operating Officer at
InclusivCare - a network of primary, dental, behavior and specialty clinics in the Greater New
Orleans area. As Chief Operating Officer, she is responsible for the operational and corporate
functions of all network clinics and in-house pharmacies.
Dr. Green is inspired by Mahatma Gandhi’s quote, “It is health that is real wealth and not pieces
of gold and silver”. Through the lens of real wealth, she prioritizes enhancing the delivery of
primary and preventive care. She is driven by her passion to remove historic health and resource
inequities faced by underserved communities.
Dr. Green is dedicated to staying at the forefront of COVID-19 intervention efforts. Since the
emergence of the pandemic, she has established community-wide mass vaccination events. As of
late, her efforts led to over 12,500 people being vaccinated since December 2020.
As a natural-born researcher, Dr. Green believes it is her God-given purpose to use research in
order to provide evidence-based information to the disenfranchised. She identifies areas in
healthcare where there is a lack of knowledge and pursues opportunities to heighten awareness
and bring forth policy decision changes. Her research focuses on health studies and disease
surveillance activities which define the epidemiology of health conditions, and the impact
inequities have on communities.
Dr. Green holds a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry from Tuskegee University, a Master of Public
Health and Doctor of Science in Epidemiology, both from Tulane University School of Public
Health and Tropical Medicine.
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Tamara Griffin-Major, MA
Algiers Charter Schools Association
Chief Operating Officer

tamaragriffinmajor@yahoo.com
“There’s power in allowing yourself to be known and
heard, in owning your unique story, in using your authentic
voice.” -Michelle Obama

Tamara Griffin-Major is an experienced educator,
leader, strategist, and community-relations expert with a proven track-record of setting and
achieving systems’ goals, working with community organizations and agencies to formulate
mutually beneficial partnerships, and developing relationships among groups that formulate a
powerful collective/collaborative. Tamara is single-minded in her efforts to benefit the children of
the City of New Orleans while having the uncanny ability to foresee and understand how
seemingly extraneous factions interconnect. Her vision and passion have led her from the
classroom teaching Mathematics to the central office where she currently serves as the Chief
Operating Officer for the Algiers Charter Schools Association.
Tamara Griffin-Major has earned a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics Education from Southern
University of New Orleans, a Master of Arts Educational Administration from Xavier University
of New Orleans and is currently working on her Doctor of Education in Executive Leadership at
the University of Holy Cross. Born, raised, and educated in the City of New Orleans, Tamara wants
the same incredible education that she received for every child and works tirelessly to build the
substructure from which every child can soar. Tamara is a devoted wife to her husband, Gentry,
and mother to her son, Gentry II.
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Rebecca Groom
Woodward Design+Build

Executive Assistant to the CEO
RebeccaAGroom@gmail.com
“If you are successful, it is because somewhere, sometime, someone
gave you a life or an idea that started you in the right direction.
Remember also that you are indebted to life until you help some less
fortunate person, just as you were helped.” - Melinda Gates

Rebecca Groom is an experienced administrative professional
who currently serves as the Executive Assistant to the CEO and
Presidents at Woodward Design+Build and Woodward Interests. She holds several leadership
roles, manages the administration team, coordinates all company events, masters new technology
and implements those systems, onboards and trains new employees, and is the liaison for her
Executive team.
As a servant-leader, Rebecca focuses on the development and growth of her team, emphasizing
respect and the uplifting of others. She is also passionate about civic and philanthropic
endeavors. Most recently, she has been involved with the Infrastructure Advisory Board for
Oversight of Sewage and Water Board and the Ochsner Neuroscience Campaign.
Rebecca was born in the New Orleans Metro Area, attended St. Mary’s Dominican High School
and Louisiana State University, graduating with a B.A. in Political Science and Government. She
now resides in Metairie with her husband and trusty cat sidekick.
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Rebecca Henderson, JD, CWLS
Mental Health Advocacy Services, Child
Advocacy Program
Attorney

rebecca.henderson@la.gov
“Fight for the things that you care about, but do it in a way that will
lead others to join you.” – Ruth Bader Ginsburg

Rebecca Henderson is a 2004 graduate of Loyola University New
Orleans College of Law where she was a Comment/Casenote Editor of the Loyola Law Review as
well as a contributor to the Loyola Public Interest Law Journal. Rebecca clerked with
New Orleans Legal Aid Corporation (now Southeast Louisiana Legal Services) and TeamChild of
Seattle, WA - a non-profit civil legal services organization providing education, housing, and
mental advocacy for juvenile offenders. She is a former Central Staff attorney for the Louisiana
Supreme Court. After eleven years of practicing commercial litigation with Baker Donelson and
Conroy Law Firm, PLC, she joined Louisiana’s Mental Health Advocacy Service as a Child In
Need of Care (CINC) attorney in January of 2017. In October of 2021, Rebecca passed the National
Association of Counsel for Children, Child Welfare Law Examination. Having also satisfied the
criteria for Child Welfare Law Attorney Certification, she now holds her Certification as a Child
Welfare Law Specialist. This certification is awarded by the National Association of Counsel for
Children and accredited by the American Bar Association. Rebecca strives to provide consistent,
compassionate, and zealous representation to children who have been removed from their parents’
care, or who are otherwise under the care and custody of the Department of Children and Family
Services in the 22nd Judicial District.
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Patricia Hugger
Tulane University, School of Medicine /
Dept. of Surgery
Department Administrator 1
pkirsch@tulane.edu
"Success is not final; failure is not fatal: It is the courage to
continue that counts." -- Winston S. Churchill

Patricia Kirsch Hugger has been an integral member of
Tulane University’s Surgery department for 28 years, and
currently serves as the Department’s lead administrator. She brings a rich and wide-reaching
expertise to the department. Her longevity in the Dept of Surgery has allowed Patricia to not only
be integral in the department as it has evolved over the years, but also has allowed her to build and
sustain lasting relationships which only strengthens her as a professional.
Patricia has served in a variety of roles over her 28 years with the Dept. of Surgery, from
administratively supporting physicians, to student education, to supporting the financial team in
maximizing clinical revenue and expenses, and supervising and developing staff. She holds as a
central premise that all staff and faculty members should be heard, and she strives to listen to her
staff and incorporate their suggestions in any forward course of action. She holds central to her
leadership philosophy that a positive attitude and inclusive environment is essential to leading, and
she has used her positive attitude, adaptability, and tireless energy to encourage others to work
hard and succeed.
In Patricia’s free time, she enjoys spending time with her family, especially her grandchildren. She
enjoys entertaining; hobbies include running, biking, cooking, and reading.
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Allison Irvin, MA
Extreme Networks

Director, Customer Success
irvin.allie@gmail.com
"It is one of the most beautiful compensations of life that no
man can sincerely try to help another without helping
himself. Serve and thou shall be served." - Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Allie Irvin is a Director of Customer Success at Extreme
Networks. In her role leading the Global Digital Scale customer success team, Allie establishes
the strategy and leads the team that helps customers achieve their business outcomes with her
company’s networking technology subscription products, using a data-driven approach and
automation to guide customers through their journey. Prior to joining Extreme Networks, Allie led
the North America customer success team at Lucid, a New Orleans-based market research
technology company, and she later held the role of Customer Success Director at a local technology
start-up in the oil and gas industry. She entered the technology sector after spending six years
working as a planner, helping local government and military clients develop long-range master
plans for their towns and bases. She started her career in management consulting, working on
large-scale economic models to support litigation in the financial services and healthcare
industries. Allie earned her Bachelor’s of Arts with a major in economics at the University of
Virginia and her Master’s of City and Regional Planning from the Georgia Institute of Technology.
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Yashica Julian
Churchill Downs/Fair Ground Race
Course & Slots
Human Resource Business Partner
yashica_clark@yahoo.com
“Where there is no vision, the people perish.” —
Proverbs 29:18 2.
“People buy into the leader before they buy into the vision.”
—John Maxwell

Yashica Julian is a human resource professional with over 9 years of responsible and progressive
experience in human resources as well as management. Her professional experience includes,
hiring, training/development, budgeting, employee relations, and performance management.
Yashica is currently a Human Resource Business Partner at Fair Grounds Race Course and Slots.
In this role, she is responsible for managing 8 departments which includes Finance, Code
Enforcement, Security, Administration, Marketing, IT, Mutuels, and Off Track Betting locations.
This job requires her to use her leadership abilities and knowledge expertise to support the
organization.
She enjoys the role that she is in now but is looking to enhance her skills to obtain a Vice President
position in Human Resources in the future. Yashica attended University of New Orleans and
obtained a certificate in Human Resource Management. She has no doubt this Leadership Program
at Loyola University will push her to that next level.
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Sheryl Kennedy Haydel, PhD, APR
Loyola University New Orleans

Director and Associate Professor of the School
of Communication and Design
skhaydel@loyno.edu
“I am not lucky. You know what I am? I am smart, I am
talented, I take advantage of the opportunities that come my way,
and I work really, really hard. Don’t call me lucky. Call me a badass.” -Shondra Rhimes, Award-Winning
Writer and TV Producer First Black Woman to Create and Executive Produce a Top Ten Network Series

Sheryl Kennedy Haydel, Ph.D, APR, is the director of the School of Communication and Design
and an associate professor at Loyola University New Orleans. Over her 30-year career, she has
worked as a journalist, public relations executive, and college professor. Dr. Haydel serves as a
media expert on the use of social media in political and social movements. Twice she has been
awarded the Individual Award of Excellence by the Public Relations Society of America’s New
Orleans Chapter; and won several awards for her marketing expertise. She is the chair of the
National Association of Black Journalist’s High School Program (JSHOP), a national workshop
that exposes participants to careers in mass communication.
Dr. Haydel has held academic and administrative positions at several institutions including Xavier
University of Louisiana, Dillard University, and Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge. Her
research examines the role of the Black collegiate press in the pursuit for civil rights and the use
of social media today for both branding and activism. Dr. Haydel earned a doctorate in Mass
Communication from the University of Southern Mississippi – Hattiesburg, an MBA from the
University of Wisconsin – Madison with a focus in Marketing, a master’s degree in Journalism
(Public Affairs Reporting) from the University of Maryland – College Park, and a bachelor’s
degree in Mass Media Arts from Clark Atlanta University. Dr. Haydel is married to David M.
Haydel and they have a daughter, Clark (named after her mother’s family not Clark Atlanta
University) and son, Davis.
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Lori L. Knight, PHR
Community Academies of New Orleans,
Inc.
Human Resources Director

lknight@communityacademies.org
"Faith is taking the first step even when you don't see the whole
staircase." - Martin Luther King, Jr.

Lori L. Knight is the Director of Human Resources for
Community Academies of New Orleans, Inc. (also known as
CANO), a CMO in the greater New Orleans area. CANO consists of 4 charter schools
(Esperanza/Foundation Prep/Lafayette Academy (Lower and Middle). Lori is responsible for
overseeing all aspects of the employment lifecycle, which includes employee relations and
engagement, policy creation and training, HRIS, payroll, benefits and risk management, training
and professional development, and the overall organizational management of CANO that requires
her to work closely with the CANO Executive Leadership Team (CSuite). Her primary focus is
to ensure all employees are aware of and adhere to all of the CANO policies and have a strong
understanding of CANO's mission, vision and values.
As a seasoned HR professional, Lori brings 20+ years of knowledge, experience and expertise to
her role having worked in various industries throughout her career. As a result of her extensive
career journey, her success with managing human capital is being honest and direct with lots of
grace and compassion, as she prides herself on bringing a high level of trust and integrity to work
each day.
She is a graduate of Louisiana State University, has a bachelor’s degree in Construction and
Business Management and a PHR certification. She is a Board member of the following
organizations: First Tee of GNO; LSU A.P. Tureaud Sr., Black Alumni Chapter; and LASBI, a
division of Spottswood Community Development Corporation, and a member and volunteer of the
NOLA SHRM Chapter and the National SHRM organization as well. She is also a member of the
New Orleans Alumni Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.
Outside of CANO, Lori is a self-proclaimed event planner who loves to plan and host parties for
family and friends, not herself, attend social events and travel everywhere with husband Brian
Knight of 26yrs, especially to see their daughter Karrington Loren, play in golf tours, as Captain
of the Rhodes College women's golf team and Class of 2022 Cum Laude graduate and "Hall of
Fame" inductee. Lori is thrilled to be a member of the 2023 Loyola Women's Leadership
Academy/Cohort4!
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Melinda Koslowsky
Witry Collective
Creative Director

melinda@wcnola.com
“If your actions create a legacy that inspires others to dream
more, learn more, do more and become more, then, you are an
excellent leader.” - Dolly Parton

Melinda Koslowsky is a New Orleans native that has an
exceptional eye for design and remarkable skillset in public relations. She was born and raised on
famed Decatur Street in the French Quarter, and has lived in almost every neighborhood
throughout Metro New Orleans area. After moving to the west coast in 1999, she started the
journey of being a performer; leading her into a career of Marketing, Media and Design.
With an affinity for the arts, music and connecting with the community, Melinda took on the role
of promoting her performances in dance/theatre/music, and helping small businesses build a client
base. She went on to fulfill her dream of living in New York City and spent the majority of her
20’s studying fashion, public relations, photography, writing and playing music in the Big Apple.
Coming back home to New Orleans in 2016 after having her daughter Penny Royal, there’s been
an incredible amount of joy and success in Melinda’s life. She’s held positions in marketing,
promotions and social media at various local establishments like the New Orleans Jazz Museum,
Offbeat Magazine, Basin Street Records, WHIV-FM radio and now as Creative Director for Witry
Collective. She’s a member of the Mardi Gras Dance Krewe ‘Camel Toe Lady Steppers’ (look for
her in Muses!), is working on a screenplay, sits on the Executive Board of Directors for Upturn
Arts, and is now a licensed Realtor with Witry Collective.
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Michelle LaBanca
Reve Realtors

Managing Broker
michelle@reverealtors.com

Michelle LaBanca became a real estate agent in 2014 and
joined Rêve Realtors in 2020. With a passion and
appreciation for historic homes all over New Orleans and
a thorough understanding of the city’s unique properties and
neighborhoods, she champions her clients’ needs, often guiding first-time homebuyers through
what can be a stressful process.
With a degree in interior design and a background in historic preservation, interior design, sales,
and training, Michelle says a career in real estate was the perfect opportunity to blend together her
previous work experience. She has managed major renovation and design projects, and she cofounded a historic tax credit consulting business with expert knowledge of historic preservation
guidelines. She stays on top of design trends and the latest goings-on in areas across the city.
Known as passionate, determined, and hardworking, Michelle is praised by her clients. One says,
“Michelle did a great job throughout the whole process, but she was particularly impressive with
helping us negotiate with the seller after the inspection uncovered a couple of surprises.” And a
first-time homebuyer says of Michelle, “Her breadth of knowledge, resources, timeliness and
support through the ENTIRE process was truly priceless for me.”
Michelle is on the board of Save Our Cemeteries and a member of the Krewe of Rolling Elvi. Her
favorite pastime is sewing, glittering, and creating costumes, and she absolutely adores dogs. She
travels often and has explored Tokyo, Indonesia, Cuba, and Mexico, getting to know cities large
and small.
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Tori Luwish-deLaureal, MLA
Loyola University New Orleans, College
of Law
Assistant Dean of Enrollment Management
valuwisc@loyno.edu
"Leadership is about making others better as a result of your
presence, and making sure that impact lasts in your absence."
- Sheryl Sandberg

Tori Luwisch-deLaureal has been employed at the College of Law since 2006. She currently
holds the position of Assistant Dean of Enrollment Management.
Tori has previously served as a Law Faculty Assistant, Coordinator of International Programs,
Coordinator of External Affairs and Graduate Studies, and Director of Law Records at the College
of Law.
A lifelong resident of New Orleans, Tori attended Loyola University and Tulane University. An
avid traveler, she has visited 29 countries on six continents. In addition to travel, Tori enjoys music
festivals and concerts, culinary blogging, crafting, and volunteering with animal welfare
organizations. She and her husband, Nick, are pawrents to Brees the Cat and George the Staffy.
They reside in Estelle, Louisiana.
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Chanda Macias, PhD
Ilera Holistic Healthcare
CEO

chanda@nationalholistic.com
“When they go low, We go high!” – Michelle Obama

Chanda Macias, PhD, is a true cannabis pioneer: having
spent years in biomedical research and developing her
knowledge of medical marijuana, in 2015 she became the
country’s first Black woman medical cannabis operator as
CEO of National Holistic™ Healing Center (NHHC), the leading medical marijuana dispensary
in Washington DC. In addition, she is also CEO of Ilera Holistic Healthcare, where she helped
make history twice in Louisiana with her partnership with Southern University -- which became
the first HBCU in the country to launch a hemp-based CBD, and then cannabis-based THC
products. Dr. Chanda also has a license in West Virginia. She additionally serves as Chairwoman
of the Board of Managers and CEO for Women Grow, the global leader in connecting, educating,
inspiring, and empowering the next generation of women leaders in the cannabis and hemp
industry, and as First Vice Chair of the National Cannabis Roundtable Board, dedicated to
promoting common sense federal legislation, tax equity, and financial services reform. This wife
and mother of 4 has two degrees from Howard University (B.S. and PhD) and an MBA from
Rutgers University. She sits on numerous boards in the industry.
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Mary McCullough, MA
The Domain Companies

Director / Head of Community Engagement
mmcCullough@thedomaincos.com
“Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.”- John F.
Kennedy

Mary McCullough is the Community Engagement Director for
The Domain Companies, a New York City headquartered real estate
investment, and development firm. Mary is a member of the national
leadership team and manages Domain’s corporate philanthropy platform, CSR initiatives, and
social impact work. Her current focus is her firm’s pipeline in the New York City micro-markets
of Mott Haven: South Bronx, Gowanus: Brooklyn, Long Island City: Queens, and downtown Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Her passion lies in leveraging the financial resources, access, voice, and power of the private sector
on behalf of organizations working to resolve our communities most pressing issues. How can
businesses be unapologetically for-profit and still a force for good?
Mary’s experience includes a decade of work in the public sector. That work, specifically K-12
and higher education administration, centered around enrollment management and institutional
advancement. Mary holds a BA and MA from The University of New Orleans.
Mary was the inaugural recipient of the Thomy Lafon award from Odyssey House Louisiana for
her work in supporting recovery access for individuals struggling with substance abuse. Mary
currently serves on the board of trustees of The Center for Inclusive Public Life, The Roots of
Music, and Dress for Success New Orleans.
Mary is a born and raised New Orleanian and resides in the uptown neighborhood of Fountainbleau
with her husband Lee, son Luke, and daughter Simone. Mary is an avid walker, averaging 25 miles
a week, and enjoys collecting clothing, researching and planning travel, and starting projects and
not completing them.
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Ashley Millet, MEd
Morris Jeff Community School & Junior
League of New Orleans

EL Instructional Coach (MJCS) & Communications
Council Director (JLNO-Board of Directors)
ashley.m.millet@gmail.com

Ashley Millet is the English Learner Instructional Coach at
Morris Jeff Community School, and she is also serving as the
Junior League of New Orleans Board of Directors
Communications Council Director for the 2021-2022 league year.
As an EL Instructional Coach, Ashley works with teachers to build teacher capacity and their
understanding of instructional practices, Louisiana Connectors for ELs, and data driven instruction
to close the achievement gap for ELs. She is responsible for ensuring high-quality instruction in
classrooms through modeling, co-planning, co-teaching and providing feedback to teachers.
In her role as Communications Director Ashley coordinates and disseminates information about
the Junior League of New Orleans (JLNO). She also oversees the promotion of JLNO’s events and
community projects via traditional advertising, social media, press releases, the Lagniappe
publication, and the organization’s website.
A graduate of John Ehret High School, she went on to receive many degrees from Nicholls State
University (Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication, Bachelor of Science in Culinary Arts,
Minor in Marketing, Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction Concentrating in High
Incidence Disabilities and Applied Behavior Analysis, and Education Diagnostician Add-On
Certification). Ashley has also received an Early Childhood and Elementary Education Alternative
Certification from Southern University at New Orleans, and an English as a Second Language
Certification and Reading Specialist Add-On Certification from the University of Holy Cross.
A resident of the Westbank, Ashley lives with her husband and two children.
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Kathleen Milligan, MPP
New Orleans Business Alliance

Vice President, Grants Administration
kmilligan@nolaba.org
“It’s okay to admit what you don’t know. It’s okay to ask for
help. And it’s more than okay to listen to the people you lead –
in fact, it’s essential.” - Mary Barra (CEO, General Motors)

Kathleen (Kat) Milligan is the Vice President, Grants
Administration for New Orleans Business Alliance (NOLABA).
A native New Orleanian, she is an alumna of Spring Hill College in Mobile, Ala. and The
American University in Washington, D.C., where she earned her Master’s Degree in Public Policy
in 2010. After spending 4 years at The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights learning
the ropes of fundraising, grants management, and nonprofit finance she had the opportunity to
move home. Prior to joining NOLABA in 2019, she held a variety of fundraising and operations
roles at The Idea Village.
She’s the Board Secretary for Fund 17 and an active member of Junior League of New Orleans
where she’ll be chair of the Diaper Bank Committee effective this spring. When not working,
volunteering, or napping, Kat enjoys traveling and spending time with her husband, cats, and
extended family.
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Lavonzell Nicholson, MSW
Taylor Center for Social Innovation &
Design Thinking at Tulane University
Director, Finance and Operations
lnichol@tulane.edu

Lavonzell Nicholson is an experienced leader and
community advocate. She has two decades of experience
managing businesses, people, and projects, holding leadership roles in local nonprofits, and as an
entrepreneur. Currently, she serves as a Director of Finance and Operations for the Taylor Center
for Social Innovation & Design Thinking at Tulane University, where she co-leads the Center and
is focused on strategic and operational success.
She has served as a board member of the La. Department of Economic Development Small
Business Advisory Council, Laureus Sports for Good, Greater New Orleans, Inc.’s NextGen
Council, and Communities in Schools. Lavonzell has received recognition as one of Gambit’s “40
Under 40”, New Orleans Magazine’s People to Watch, and City Business Woman of the Year
nominee and was a select entrepreneur featured in the book How They Did It: Profiles of New
Orleans Entrepreneurs.
Her educational background includes a Master of Social Work Degree from the University of
Maryland and business leadership training from Johns Hopkins University.
Lavonzell is a mom of two amazing boys. She is fueled by weekend road trips, dinner with good
friends, and a quiet time with a good book.
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Cindy Osmer, MBA
Hancock Whitney Bank

Senior Vice President, Treasury Management
cindy.osmer@hancockwhitney.com
“Before you are a leader, success is all about growing
yourself. When you become a leader, success is all about
growing others.” -Jack Welch

Cindy Osmer is a Senior Vice President at Hancock
Whitney Bank. As a Treasury Management Senior Sales
Specialist and Team Lead, she works to build a strong team
across all parallels in her department. She enjoys learning
about each individual business’ operations and consulting to find products that will create
efficiencies within each organization.
After graduating from LSU, Cindy immediately entered the workforce. Ten years later, with a
family and a full time job, she made the decision to return to school and earned her MBA with an
emphasis in E-Business. Her career started to take off.
Outside of banking, Cindy’s energy is devoted to helping her son, Ronnie, with his motorsports
career. Through Roulette Racing, LLC, Cindy acted as CEO, CFO, marketing director and parttime mechanic.
Joining the Crescent City Connections Express Network of the American Business Women’s
Association helped push Cindy outside of her comfort zone. Cindy has served in various capacities
on the Executive Board over the last eight years. Along with being a member of the Top Ten Class
of 2022, Cindy received the highest honor bestowed by ABWA when they awarded her the title of
2022 American Business Woman of the Year.
Cindy currently serves on the Executive Board of the New Orleans chapter of Girls on the Run, a
program that uses track and field to mentor middle school aged girls. She has also served on the
Advisory Board of Pope John Paul II High School in Slidell, Louisiana and ACER, LLC, an
outpatient substance abuse program.
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Lori Oubre , MBA
Entergy Services, LLC

Manager, Corporate Strategic Procurement
ldufr90@entergy.com
“Leadership is not about a title or a designation. It’s about
impact, influence, and inspiration.” - Robin Sharma

Lori Oubre is a Manager of Corporate Strategic
Procurement at Entergy. Lori and her team are
responsible for managing corporate indirect spend
categories working with stakeholders to develop and implement strategies to build efficiencies
and bring value to the corporation. Such indirect categories include Facilities, Marketing,
Finance, Travel, Human Resources, Consulting, Customer Services, Administrative Services,
Training, etc. Prior to Lori’s promotion into management, she was a Category Leader and
Project Procurement Leader at Entergy for Telecom and IT Services categories. Lori previously
held roles in Human Resources and Procurement for Cushman & Wakefield servicing the
Entergy Account. While working with Cushman & Wakefield, in addition to Human Resources
duties, Lori managed the procurement team focusing on Facilities and Administrative
Services. Lori has over 20 years of experience in Supply Chain and 17 years of experience in
Human Resources.
Lori holds a Master of Business Administration degree from Southeastern Louisiana University
and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology with a minor in Psychology from the University of
Louisiana Lafayette.
Lori lives in St. Charles Parish with her husband and three children. She can be found on the
soccer sidelines cheering on her children and their teammates. Lori loves working with people
and helping others. She volunteers at various non-profits in the Metro New Orleans area as well
as non-profits local to St. Charles Parish.
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Hope Owens, MS, PMP
LCMC Health

Organizational Development Consultant
hope.williams@lcmchealth.org
You don't need a title to be a leader. - Author Unknown

Hope Owens, MS, PMP, is an Organizational Development
Consultant focusing on workforce development at LCMC Health.
Hope joined Children’s Hospital in 2004 and quickly moved into the non-clinical education space,
ultimately leading the Training and Education department. In 2017, she joined LCMC Health as
an Organizational Development Consultant, focusing on upskilling today’s workforce, training
community jobseekers for high-need, hard-to-fill roles, and exposing the next generation of
workers to healthcare careers. Through this, she has managed more $1M in grant funding to launch
and support training initiatives. In addition to project management, Hope designs and teaches
leadership and technical curriculum focused on customer service, team building, leadership,
engagement and retention, Microsoft Word and Excel, motivation and coaching.
Hope has a Master’s in Industrial and Organizational Psychology, is a Project Management
Professional, and is certified in Myers-Briggs and Emergenetics. Hope is also a wife to John and
mother to three amazing daughters: Penelope, Esther and Magnolia.
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Kristin Petry, CFRE
John Ochsner Heart and Vascular Institute,
Ochsner Health System
Director of Philanthropy
petry.kristin@gmail.com
“People will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you
made them feel.” - Maya Angelou

Kristin Petry is as the Director of Philanthropy at the John
Ochsner Heart and Vascular Institute at Ochsner Health. In this role, she strategically focuses her
energy on leadership and major giving, while overseeing all other philanthropic and community
health initiatives for the cardiology service line at Ochsner. In additional to fundraising, she
collaborates with physicians, Ochsner leadership, community members, and donors to identify
the needs of our patients and programs at the John Ochsner Heart and Vascular Institute. Prior to
this role, she served as the Manager of Corporate and Foundation Relations for Ochsner,
substantially increase the corporate support to the institution, both locally and nationally.
Kristin is a born and raised in New Orleanian and is very passionate about giving back to city
that has given her so much. She has a long history of community service in New Orleans, with
most of her energies and efforts focused on the at-risk youth of our city. Currently, she serves on
the Covenant House committee for the Junior League of New Orleans, Young Advisory Council
for Kingsley House, and is a founding charter member of the Ochsner Young Professional
Association. She is also a Member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals, Association
for Healthcare Philanthropy, and a 2017 Cohort Member of The Committee for A Better New
Orleans’ Bryan Bell Metropolitan Leadership Forum.
Kristin is a graduate of Louisiana State University and holds a Bachelor of Science in
Kinesiology. She is currently pursuing a Graduate Certificate in Healthcare Leadership from
Tulane University’s School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine. Kristin is proud to be a
Certified Fundraising Executive (CFRE) and holds a graduate certificate of Professional
Fundraising from Boston University.
Kristin and her husband reside in the Irish Channel with their sweetest rescue puppy, Maggie.
When she is not working, gardening or doing all the things New Orleans has to offer (music,
food, and fun), she is creating one of a kind crafts and party essentials for her Etsy shop,
Yay!Soiree (www.yaysoiree.etsy.com).
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Lauren Phipps, CFRE
Ochsner Health System
Director of Development
lphipps1@gmail.com
“The first responsibility of a leader is to define reality. The last is
to say thank you. In between, the leader is a servant.” — Max De
Pree

After working several years in New York City’s non-profit
sector, including the ACLU of New York, Lauren Phipps moved to New Orleans in 2013 to join
Tulane’s School of Liberal Arts as their Major Gifts fundraiser. In her current role as the Director
of Development for Ochsner Health, Lauren oversees philanthropic activities throughout
Ochsner’s Centers of Excellence.
She is passionate about serving alongside the communities in which she lives and works and is
excited about continued economic development and social change in the city. Lauren believes that
economic development and empowerment must be in concert with the citizens of New Orleans
being able to define their own power through equal access to educational opportunities, workforce
development, health equity and most importantly, social justice.
Lauren also loves to take full advantage of the city with her smart, goofy husband Greg, their
funny, vivacious six-year-old daughter, Stella, and newest addition, Simone.
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Mignon Richard
NAI Latter & Blum

Commercial Sales and Leasing Agent
mignon@latterblum.com
"Speak softly and carry a big stick" - Theodore Roosevelt

Born and raised in New Orleans, Mignon Richard is a graduate
of St. Mary’s Dominican High School and The University of
Georgia where she earned a Bachelor of Business
Administration in Real Estate. The first five years of Mignon’s
commercial real estate career were spent in Atlanta at Colliers International focusing in retail
landlord representation. As part of project leasing teams, Mignon dedicated her time servicing
local to institutional clients in her portfolio of grocery-anchored centers, lifestyle centers and
mixed-use retail projects across the Metro Atlanta area.
At the beginning of 2020, Mignon moved home and began working for NAI Latter & Blum as a
third-generation commercial sales and leasing agent, following in the footsteps of her grandfather,
Murdock Richard, and father, Paul Richard. She remains specialized in retail landlord and tenant
representation and her portfolio of projects are spread out among Greater New Orleans and Baton
Rouge.
Outside of NAI Latter & Blum, Mignon is actively pursuing her CCIM (Certified Commercial
Real Estate Member) designation and currently serves as the Director of Designation Promotion
for the Louisiana CCIM Chapter. She is also a member of the New Orleans Metropolitan Area
Realtors Commercial Investment Division (NOMARCID) Forecast Committee that plans an
annual Real Estate and Economic Forecast Symposium in New Orleans.
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Ty Salvant
Time with Ty, LLC.
Owner

ty@timewithty.com
“The challenge of leadership is to be strong but not rude; be kind,
but not weak; be bold, but not a bully; be humble, but not timid;
be proud, but not arrogant; have humor, but without folly.” - Jim
Rohn

As a homeschooling mom of six, Ty Salvant encourages moms
on their quest to embrace self-care and self-discovery amidst the roles they manage. Ty thrived
and became a better mom when she made the decision to not lose herself in her primary roles of
mother, wife, and educator, which inspires her to inspire others to do the same.
About five years ago, Ty had a disappointing Mother’s Day experience that caused her to take
some time away from my family to reflect on her role as mom. After repeating the process for a
few years, and having friends desire to join her for this process, she wrote a guided journal, “A
Mother’s Reflection” to help other mothers be more intentional about this journey. Eager to
continue to help others, there are at least three more journals in this series to be published over the
next two years, one for dads, couples, and families.
Over the past 22 years, she has embraced many opportunities to merge many of her passions:
community service, marriage, homeschooling, education, and self-care through volunteer projects
and multiple organizations such as Junior League of New Orleans, Catholic Engaged Encounter,
Lakeview Civic Improvement Association, St. Dominic Church, Mocha Moms, and Nola
Homeschoolers. From committees to boards and retreats, Ty has been able to enhance her
leadership, public speaking, and organizational skills.
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Alexandra Schoolfield, MSHCM, BS
Children's Hospital of New Orleans
Practice Administrator

alexandra.schoolfield@lcmchealth.org
“You don't lead by pointing and telling people some place to go.
You lead by going to that place and making a case.” —Ken Kesey

Alex Schoolfield has six years of healthcare consulting and
management experience and currently works at Children’s
Hospital New Orleans, where she supports daily operations and
develops long-term strategic plans for several medical specialties.
In addition to her work with individual specialties, in 2021 Alex managed compilation of the
hospital’s survey response for the U.S. News & World Report Best Children’s Hospitals rankings,
which rates eligible medical centers in 10 pediatric specialties. Alex is passionate about public
health and sports-based youth development. Prior to working in healthcare management, she
coached youth soccer and served as a volunteer coordinator for a GNO-area youth sports league.
Alex is a native of Fort Worth, Texas. She moved to New Orleans in 2009 to pursue a Bachelor of
Science in Public Health from Tulane University. She is also a graduate of University of New
Orleans’ Master of Science in Healthcare Management program. Alex loves New Orleans and is
an active member of Krewe of Red Beans, a local Mardi Gras krewe that is focused on supporting
local businesses, creating jobs, and elevating artists and culture-bearers. Her other interests include
running, gardening, dancing, public radio, and travel.
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Christina South, MA
LSU Health Foundation

Senior Director of Development
csouth@lsuhealthfoundation.org

Christina South has over 24 years of fundraising
experience having started out in her career as a prospect
researcher at Loyola University before moving over to the
LSU Health Foundation where she established the prospect
research department, conducted wealth screenings, wrote grants, streamlined database policies
and procedures, and transitioned to become Senior Director of Development at the LSU Heath
Foundation six years ago. In her tenure as a fundraising professional, she has moderated
seminars and webinars on philanthropic giving, published a legacy giving e-newsletter and
written donor features. She finds her work most meaningful in partnering with donors to help
them achieve their personal and philanthropic goals reflective of their family values.
Christina received her BA in Communications from Loyola University and completed
coursework in the MA in Communications Program at Loyola as well.
She is a member of the New Orleans Planned Giving Council, the Gretna Historical Society, the
German American Cultural Center, the Union of Concerned Scientists, the PRC, and NOMA.
In her spare time, she enjoys cooking, film, and gardening.
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Tai Teamer
The Beautiful Foundation / Spotlight Dance
of NOLA
Executive Director / Artistic Director
taiteamer@gmail.com
"The pessimist complains about the wind. The optimist expects it
to change. The leader adjusts the sails.”
-John Maxwell

Tai Teamer is a 28 year old Native New Orleanian.
Professionally, Tai is an artist, educator, and entrepreneur.
As owner of Spotlight Dance NOLA dance studio, Tai offers
dance technique and fitness classes to ages 2 to adult as well as
seated senior fitness classes for elders in partnership with Kingsley House. Tai studied business
and performing arts at Loyola University New Orleans. During her time at Loyola, Tai was a three
year Loyola Dance Team captain, an active student leader, was initiated into the Exquisite Eta
Theta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated and is the Inaugural Miss Black
Student Union Loyola University New Orleans 2016. After her reign as Miss BSU, Tai served as
Miss Black New Orleans 2017, Miss Black Louisiana 2018, and made it to the top 5 competing
for the title of Miss Black US Ambassador in Atlanta. During college Tai taught at Centre Stage
School of Dance and the New Orleans Ballet Association, during the summers she hosted and
directed Summer Spotlight Dance Intensive which led to the inception of her dance studio,
Spotlight Dance NOLA. Presently, Tai is attaining her masters of Arts Administration from the
University of New Orleans with an area of concentration in Diversity, equity, equality, and access
in Arts Education. Tai hopes to publish her thesis, “Black Dancing Bodies of the Bayou: The
Appropriation of Africanism, Exclusion of Blackness, and Hypersexualization of the black
Anatomy in New Orleans Dance History. In Spring 2021, Tai began her term as the Executive
Director of The Beautiful Foundation, Inc. which provides a safe environment for the leadership
development in underserved young women by focusing on: self esteem, entrepreneurial thinking
and their emotional, mental & physical well being. In Spring 2022, Tai joined her mother Dr. Toya
Barne-Teamer and sister Tia Alicia Teamer as Senior Associate of Public Relations & Marketing
of The Teamer Strategy Group, LLC. Tai is passionate about providing young women with the
tools to succeed, audacity to dream, and confidence to conquer all challenges they face.
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Myra Thomas, BS Pharm, MBA
Ochsner Medical Center New Orleans

Assistant Vice President - Pharmacy Services
myra.thomas@ochsner.org

Myra Thomas, BS Pharm, MBA, is currently serving as
Assistant Vice President of Pharmacy Services at Ochsner
Medical Center, a 767-bed academic medical center located in New
Orleans, Louisiana. She received her B.S. in Pharmacy from The University of Kentucky and her
MBA from The University of Dallas. Myra has a wide variety of experience within hospital
pharmacy operations, clinical pharmacy management, and pharmacy supply chain.
Prior to joining Ochsner, Myra worked with CHRISTUS Health, a 30 hospital Catholic healthcare
system based in Irving, Texas At CHRISTUS, she was responsible for pharmacy contracting and
drug spend management for inpatient operations. Myra joined Ochsner Health in 2019, where she
currently oversees pharmacy operations and clinical pharmacy services for the 767-bed academic
medical center, Benson Cancer Center, St Tammany Cancer Center, and 280 physician clinics.
Myra's professional passions revolve around patient safety and developing the next generation of
pharmacy leaders
Since joining Ochsner, Myra and her team have successfully weathered the pandemic, subsequent
COVID19 surges, multiple mass vaccination events, and two hurricanes. When she is not tied to
her computer, she enjoys spending time with her grown children, traveling, and perfecting her
seafood gumbo recipe
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Kristi Trail, P.E.
Pontchartrain Conservancy
Executive Director

kristi@scienceforourcoast.org
"You can't fake authenticity." - Which I am sure many have said!
But I think it's attributable to Mark Shaefer

Ms. Kristi Trail is the Executive Director of the
Pontchartrain Conservancy, and has been since 2016. She
earned her BS and MS in Civil & Environmental Engineering at
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge. Kristi is responsible for all aspects of governance and
day-to-day operations for PC.
Prior to joining PC, Ms. Trail worked as an engineer in various capacities in the energy
sector and as a private consultant. She is active in the New Orleans community, serving on many
non-profit boards including LSU Health Foundation, and the Audubon Area Zoning Association.
She is also an active member of the Louisiana Women’s Forum & the Women’s Professional
Council of New Orleans. Additionally, she is a fellow of the Loyola University Institute of Politics
(2005) and the Institute of Environmental Communications (2005).
She is a native of New Orleans and lives in uptown New Orleans with her husband and
two children.
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Jessica Whiteman, PHR, SHRM-CP
American Red Cross

Learning and Developing Consultant
jessica.whiteman@redcross.org
“Taking on a challenge is a lot like riding a horse, isn’t it? If
you’re comfortable while you’re doing it, probably doing it
wrong.” – Ted Lasso

Jessica Whiteman is a Learning & Development Senior
Consultant at the American Red Cross. In this role, she toggles
between organization-wide programs and direct partnership
with segments of the organization in need of learning solutions. Her true passion is the growth and
development of others, and she gets tremendous satisfaction in making learning fun, engaging, and
"sticky".
Jessica has been recognized at American Red Cross as the WOW Award recipient for her work in
Learning & Development. She previously worked for The Ritz-Carlton where a few of her
achievements included Five Star Employee of the Year, J. Willard Marriott Award, Community
Footprints Award, and Innovative Leader. Jessica is a certified Human Resource professional
through the Society of Human Resources (SHRM-CP) and HR Certification Institute (PHR). She
is also certified as a Gallup Strengths Coach, KornFerry 360 Coach, and is a certified facilitator in
Crucial Conversations, True Colors, InsideOut Coaching, and Getting Things Done. Jessica holds
a Bachelor of Science in Psychology from the University of New Orleans.
Jessica volunteers her time for causes surrounding the NICU / preemie journey. Her work includes
serving on the NICU Family Advisory Board for Ochsner Health System, serving as a Parent
Mentor for Graham's Foundation, and lastly, serving as a Partner to Saul's Light Foundation.
Jessica is also a published author of a children's book titled "Humphrey Has a Hunch". She donates
10% of her books to children's causes and hospitals.
Jessica lives in Mandeville, Louisiana with her loving husband, four lively children, and sluggish
dog.

